A complaint investigation was conducted onsite 7/19/2021 and continued remotely until 7/21/2021. Event ID# 1VO811.

4 of the 4 complaint allegations were not substantiated.

§483.12(c) In response to allegations of abuse, neglect, exploitation, or mistreatment, the facility must:

§483.12(c)(1) Ensure that all alleged violations involving abuse, neglect, exploitation or mistreatment, including injuries of unknown source and misappropriation of resident property, are reported immediately, but not later than 2 hours after the allegation is made, if the events that cause the allegation involve abuse or result in serious bodily injury, or not later than 24 hours if the events that cause the allegation do not involve abuse and do not result in serious bodily injury, to the administrator of the facility and to other officials (including to the State Survey Agency and adult protective services where state law provides for jurisdiction in long-term care facilities) in accordance with State law through established procedures.

§483.12(c)(4) Report the results of all investigations to the administrator or his or her designated representative and to other officials in accordance with State law, including to the State Survey Agency, within 5 working days of the incident, and if the alleged violation is verified appropriate corrective action must be taken.
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<td></td>
<td>For the resident affected: The resident who made the allegation was no longer a resident at the time the detective entered the building on 7/9/2021. For the residents with the potential to be affected and Measures put in place: The State Survey Agency felt the facility should have submitted the 24-hour report before the actual allegation was made to the facility. While the facility timely initiated investigation to the best of it's ability given the information that was provided to facility, the Administrator and Director of Operations waited to report the allegation once it was confirmed that the allegation occurred while resident was under facility's care and that the allegation was against an employee of the facility. Facility Administrator re-educated self and Director of Operations on F-609, specifically related to reporting of allegations timely on 7/29/21. In the future for instances such as the one noted in the 2567, facility will submit to the HCPR (Health Care Personnel Registry) an initial report with only the name of resident and will note that an investigation is on-going but that the facility does not yet have knowledge that the investigation pertains to when the resident was under the care of the facility. Facility will also note in the initial report that the facility is not yet aware of whether the allegation is against an employee of the facility. Monitoring: To ensure compliance with this plan of correction, facility Administrator will ensure that any</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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the facility. The Detective stated she asked the COO about how many male employees were working in the facility, how many of them would have had access to Resident #1's room, and what kind of attire they would have been wearing. The Detective stated she did not give any further details regarding the alleged perpetrator.

On 7/19/2021 at 3:30pm an interview was conducted with the COO. She stated the Detective did come to the facility on 7/9/2021 around 4 or 4:30pm. The detective asked her about Resident #1 and the COO confirmed she had been a resident in the facility. The COO stated the Detective would not give her information other than the name of the Resident and that the allegation was sexual in nature. She stated the Detective did ask about male employees and what attire the facility employees wore. The COO stated she did notify the facility Administrator of the Detective's visit and what was reported. The COO stated she did not report to the State Agency or start an investigation at that time because she did not know what the allegation was other than it was sexual in nature and she did not feel like she had enough information to begin an investigation.

An interview was conducted with the facility Administrator on 7/9/2021 at 3:30pm. He stated he was not in the facility at the time the Detective notified the COO of the allegation. He was notified by the COO of the Detective's visit and her statements. He stated he was not in the office on Monday 7/12/2021. When he returned to the office on Tuesday July 7/13/2021 he had a voice message from another skilled nursing facility informing him Resident #1 had made an allegation of abuse that occurred at Clapps
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Convalescent, and they had reported to the State Agency and began an investigation. The Administrator stated he spoke to the interim Administrator at that facility on Tuesday 7/13/2021 around 9:00am and obtained some additional details that allowed him to report to the state and start his own investigation. He stated he reported to the State Agency around 9:27am on Tuesday 7/13/2021. He stated he did not feel like he had enough information to report to State Agency and start an investigation prior to Tuesday 7/13/2021. When asked what information he would have needed to report to the State Agency and begin an investigation, he stated he needed the name of the resident and an actual allegation. He also stated he did not feel like the Detective stated clearly the alleged abuse occurred at Clapps.

A second phone interview was conducted with the Detective on 7/21/2021 at 10:30am. When asked if she notified the facility the alleged abuse took place at Clapps Convalescent, she stated she made it clear to the COO the alleged abuse happened at the facility, then asked her about the number of male employees in the facility and their attire.